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FBI and Bureau of Justice Statistics Award $24.2 Million to Law Enforcement Agencies to Support
National Crime-Reporting Infrastructure  
ProQuest document link 
Abstract:    
Through the NCS-X program, and with substantial support from the FBI, BJS is actively recruiting a sample of
400 additional law enforcement agencies to add to the more than 6,600 agencies that currently report to NIBRS.
The expansion is a scientifically targeted approach to help build the crime-reporting framework in a strategic
manner to support the FBI's broader efforts to establish NIBRS as the crime reporting standard for all law
enforcement agencies across the country.  
BJS, in partnership with the FBI, advocates the use of a state pipeline for national crime data reporting. Local
police agencies funnel incident-based crime data to their state's NIBRS-certified UCR Program, and then the
state agency sends data from all contributing agencies to the FBI. As more local agencies transition to NIBRS
reporting, the state pipeline must be enhanced to ensure that the state's UCR Programs are capable of
receiving and processing the increased flow of local incident-based crime data.  
The agencies that received the awards to transition to NIBRS reporting are following the lead of other large
agencies across the country that have transitioned to NIBRS, such as Detroit, Milwaukee, Nashville, and
Richmond, Va. An additional three large agencies--Chicago, Dallas, and Montgomery County, Md. police
departments--have already received NCS-X pilot funds to make the transition, and three other large agencies
from the NCS-X sample--Louisville Police Department, Indiana State Police, and Seattle Police Department--
have moved to NIBRS reporting on their own in recent years. Based on available funding, other law
enforcement agencies may receive awards to participate in the NCS-X initiative in FY 2017.   
Links: Linking Service 
Full text:   
WASHINGTON, Sept. 27, 2016 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- A total of $24.2 million in grants has been
awarded to U.S. law enforcement agencies through the National Crime Statistics Exchange (NCS-X) initiative to
support infrastructure for national and consistent crime reporting, the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS)
announced today. The NCS-X program is funded by the FBI and administered by BJS.  
A total of $18.7 million will support the transition of 16 of the largest local law enforcement agencies to their
states' incident-based crime reporting systems. This state-level crime data will be shared with the FBI's National
Incident-Based Reporting System (NIBRS), which will allow for greater transparency and accountability among
police agencies.  
A total of $5.5 million will support Uniform Crime Reporting (UCR) Programs in seven states in FY 2016, in
addition to the 14 states that received awards in FY 2015. The awards are to develop or enhance the state's
program capacity to collect detailed incident-based crime data from police agencies throughout the state.  
"NCS-X awards mark a substantive investment by the Department of Justice in the crime-reporting
infrastructure used by law enforcement agencies throughout the nation," said Jeri M. Mulrow, Acting Director of
BJS. "The Criminal Justice Information Services Division of the FBI has been a tremendous partner in the grant
making process."  
Through the NCS-X program, and with substantial support from the FBI, BJS is actively recruiting a sample of
400 additional law enforcement agencies to add to the more than 6,600 agencies that currently report to NIBRS.
The expansion is a scientifically targeted approach to help build the crime-reporting framework in a strategic
manner to support the FBI's broader efforts to establish NIBRS as the crime reporting standard for all law
enforcement agencies across the country.  
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BJS, in partnership with the FBI, advocates the use of a state pipeline for national crime data reporting. Local
police agencies funnel incident-based crime data to their state's NIBRS-certified UCR Program, and then the
state agency sends data from all contributing agencies to the FBI. As more local agencies transition to NIBRS
reporting, the state pipeline must be enhanced to ensure that the state's UCR Programs are capable of
receiving and processing the increased flow of local incident-based crime data.  
Awards to support the transition of local law enforcement agencies to NIBRS included--  
Boston Police Department (MA), $2,172,522  
City of Albuquerque (NM), $300,000  
City of Charlotte (NC), $318,624  
City of Long Beach (CA), $700,000  
City of Mesa (AZ), $608,680  
City of Omaha (NE), $539,380  
City of Philadelphia (PA), $3,872,621  
City of Phoenix (AZ), $714,880  
City of Portland (OR), $393,412  
City of San Antonio (TX), $87,978  
City of San Diego (CA), $2,682,434  
Los Angeles County Sheriff (CA), $239,610  
Los Angeles Police Department (CA), $1,148,150  
Las Vegas Metropolitan Police Department (NV), $250,000  
New York State Police (NY), $4,693,786  
Prince George's County (MD), $44,100  
Awards to bolster state UCR Programs included--  
Hawaii Department of the Attorney General, $480,268  
Illinois State Police, $506,250  
Kansas Bureau of Investigation, $577,216  
Minnesota Department of Public Safety, $1,321,395  
Oklahoma State Bureau of Investigation, $105,855  
State of New Jersey, Department of Law &Public Safety, $2,427,140  
Utah Department of Public Safety - Bureau of Criminal Identification, $44,634  
The agencies that received the awards to transition to NIBRS reporting are following the lead of other large
agencies across the country that have transitioned to NIBRS, such as Detroit, Milwaukee, Nashville, and
Richmond, Va. An additional three large agencies--Chicago, Dallas, and Montgomery County, Md. police
departments--have already received NCS-X pilot funds to make the transition, and three other large agencies
from the NCS-X sample--Louisville Police Department, Indiana State Police, and Seattle Police Department--
have moved to NIBRS reporting on their own in recent years. Based on available funding, other law
enforcement agencies may receive awards to participate in the NCS-X initiative in FY 2017.  
This effort aligns with recommendations made by prominent law enforcement and other national leaders as part
of the President's Task Force on 21st Century Policing.  
Additional information about NCS-X, NIBRS, and BJS's statistical publications and programs can be found on
the BJS website at http://www.bjs.gov/content/ncsx.cfm.  
The Office of Justice Programs (OJP), headed by Assistant Attorney General Karol V. Mason, provides federal
leadership in developing the nation's capacity to prevent and control crime, administer justice and assist victims.
OJP has six components: the Bureau of Justice Assistance; the Bureau of Justice Statistics; the National
Institute of Justice; the Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention; the Office for Victims of Crime;
and the Office of Sex Offender Sentencing, Monitoring, Apprehending, Registering and Tracking. More



information about OJP can be found at http://www.ojp.gov.  
To view the original version on PR Newswire, visit:http://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/fbi-and-bureau-of-
justice-statistics-award-242-million-to-law-enforcement-agencies-to-support-national-crime-reporting-
infrastructure-300334998.html  
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